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The Grand Canyon's lessu-hnoum West Rim, part of the llualapai Indinn resauatnn, oft'ers uuitnrs a more inttmatp wpatenw
thnn the heauily usiud Nauonal Parh Satiu side of the Canyon.



THEY WANT IN THEIR COMMUNITIES AND HOW MUCH OF THEMSELVES THE\

WANT TO SHARE WITH THE TRAVELING PUBLIC HOLD RELEVANCE FOR TOUzuSM

PLANNERS NATIONWIDE. SOME TzuBES HAVE AGGRESSIVELY SOUGHT TOUzuSM

WHILE OTHERS HAVE MOVED SLOWLYAND WITH CAUTION INTO THAT ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT ARENA. BOTH METHODS ARE MEETING WITH SUCCESS.

17
tot * independent arltme that has stayed largely separated
from the sunounding majority cultwe, tourism can presentboth
advantages and problems. On the plus side are the unique cultural
practices and arts that attract the curiosity of touriss and provide
opportunities for tourism and economic development. On the
negative side is the issue of how to control tourism so that those
same cultural amenities are not destroyed and the people do not
feel violated. Isolated cultural groups such as the Amish face these
concem$ as do NativeAmericans.

To confrontthese issues and manage tribal tourism infuizona there
are important institutions fostering the industry as an economic
development vehide for Native Americans. At the core of this effort
is Ioan Timeche assistant director for the Native Nations Institute
for lradership, Management and Policy at the Udall Center for
Studies in fublic Poliqr inTuaon and former director of the
Center for American Indian Economic Dwelopment in Flagstaff

Both organizations provide consulting assistance and trainingto help tribes and individuals develop tourism and enhance tribal
economies. Timeche was also instrumental in forming the fuizona American Indian Tourism fusociation in 1994. That group
was then the basis for the recent fuizona Indian Nations Toul a cooperative marketing and tour program for potential visitors who
visit facilities and attractions managed by the Hualapai, Hopi, White Mounain Apache and Navajo-a program primarily taryeted
at the German visitor market.

The Navajo and Apache nations are both successfirlly conducting businesses in the state and have done so for at least a decade.
Hshlighted here are one of the longest+tanding rural tourism success stories in fuizona the Hualapai tribe and the Hopi Village of
Wdpt, which is at the other end of the spectrum, being the newcomer to Arizona Indian tourism.

Through the Hualapai tnurum prlgrams, non-nnkues arebegnnmgn untness
namral grandeur that prrnously ww unattninable.
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"Yln will be an honored guest of the llualapai l{ahon,
We ask lnly that, ylu respect the land as we do s0 that it
mry be pressrund fo, all of the children t0 clme,"
- HualEai Lodge websiu

Wnar lll.ppnltnn Nxr

ManyAmericns are unaware that large
portions of the Grand Canyon are not part
ofthe Grand Canyon National Park. In
fact, more than one million aaes of land
on the west side of the canyon-the West
Rim-comprise the Hualapai Reseryation,
home to approximately 1,500 people
whose ancestors settled in this reglon
along the Colorado River in 600 A.D.
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Hualapai Rwer Runners ha been escomngasitors
through the Grand Canyon sinu 1975, offatngup
close uews from a unique nanue puspectwe.

fu long ago as 1975, the Hualapai Nation
recognized that they had something they
could offer to the many tourists who
wanted to see the Canyon up dose-
knowledge and experience. By offering
river-rafting tourist services, the Hualapais
("People of theTall Pines") decided they
could better control the use of the river
and their canyon than if an outside entity
conducted tours. Hualapai River Runners
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(HRR), this tribe's Colorado River rafting
company, emplop up to 45 people during
peak season from April throu$ October.
In 2000, HRR escorted about 4,000 people
on rivertrips and gossed rougNy $900,000,
which induded revenue from permitting
other rafting companies to get offthe river
or land on the Hualapai Reseruation.

In 1988, the Hualapais formed Grand
Canyon West Tours to offer tribal-member
guided tours alongthe rim of the canyon.
By the year 2000, more than 100,000 visi-
tors were taking these trips, which offer a
unique look at the litde-visited West Rim
of the Grand Canyon throu$ the arlture
and history of the Hualapais. Tourists are
shown Eagle Point, where they hear the
legend of the boywho tumed into an
eagle and are encouraged to try to pick out
the battleshlp, the cat, rat, eagle and more
in the rock formations. This program gen-
erates the bulk of tourism revenues for the
Hualapai Nation and provides 32 jobs.

loohng for wap to orpand their tourism
season, the tribe decided to build a lodge
for ovemi$tvisitors on reseruation lands
in the town of Peach Springs. In order to
secure a private loan in conjunction with
loan guarantees from the U.S. Bureau of
Indian Affairs, the tribe formed the Grand
Canyon Resort Corporatiory which sepa-
rates the management of tourism business
from the tribal govemment process.

According to Waylon Honga tribal
member and president of the corporation,
this stE toward a more traditional
business model was important.'lVhat we
are selling are intangible orperienceg and
it's important to have the management
orpertise that knows how to handle that
kind of product."

Numerous challenges presented them-
selves duringthe start-up of the lodge
which was completed in 1997. The
62-room, a5-job Hualapai Lodge and
Restaurant ran into the problem of
attracting and hiring experienced lodgrng
management to this remote comer of
fuizona. Another issue was the limited
housing on the reservation that requires
hospitalitystaffto commute as much as
an hour from Kingman, Arizona.

But with determination to make the lodge
a successful adjuna to the established
canyon tours, the tribe has hired a full-
time professional marketing director. For
more than 25yearc, the tribe had spent
no more than $500 ayearto market its
product. Now, they are spending nearly
$50,000. The marketing director sells
Hualapai tours directlyto the tour industry,
thus asuring some measure of quality
control over the types of visits booked.
This, accordingto Honga is important
because, 'ltVhen the private tour operators
were the only ones selling our product,
they didnt alwap get the message ri$t.
Nowwe have control overthat message."



HoptVuecn ar Wewt

Wheteas the Hualapai have embraced
tourism, direaing it rather than being
direaed by it, villages of the Hopi Nation
are taking a much more cautious
approach. Religious independence and
the maintenance of traditional lifestyles
that support religious observance are
oitical to Hopi identity. In the eyes of
some Hopi, tourism would dilute that
independence. Thus, traditionally, there
has been skepticism among Hopi elden
when the topic of tourism comes up.

There uel2villages of the Hopi Nation
in fuizona most of which see various
levels of uninvited tourism. Eachyeu,
thousands of people showup in the
villages, wander around and then leave.
Some villages welcome the visitors,
others do not.

To Belma Navakuku, member of and
economic development director for the
village of Walpi*one of the First Mesa

Consolidated Villages-the problem was
not whether to manage tourism, but how
to control it since itwas already happen-
ing. So, in 1995, Navakuku raised the
tourism issue again. The discussion she
generated failed to convince village leaders
to spend the money necessary for tourism
management. But the talla did lead to a
series of neighborhood dean-up profects,
which led to discussion about how the
village is perceived byvisiton. The results
were a spruced-up village and the layrng
of pebble paths specifically forvisitors,
who came whether invited or not, to
follow. Signs were erected to directvisitors
to the paths. Iocal oafupeople began
to putup unobtrusive signs notingthe
locations of their shops and, without
purposely meaning to, Walpi villagen
initiated a tourism program.

For a couple ofyears, informal tours
happened whenever visitors showed up
in thevillage.InLggT, after much discus-
siory the village agreed to charge a fee for

the tours: $5 for adults, $3 for children.
Then, in 1998, Navakuku conducted a
community survey to find out how
people felt about tourism. She found
that residents generally supported it. The
survey caused village leaders to consider
a more formal tourism program. Elders
saw that an organized tour program,
led by village youth, would be a way for
these young people to talk and leam
about their culture. The result would be
more pride in Hopi life and traditions,
thus helpingto perpetuate the culture,
while improvingthe local economy.

Walpivillage embarked on a marketing
campaigrL developing cooperative pro-
grams with the nearby communities of
Winslow and Holbrook and in 1999,
Walpi became a member of thefuizona
Indian Nations Tour marketing program.
Progress in developing tourism facilities
compatible with village values continues
today inWalpi.

The Hopi Indians arehnown t'or their dtsnncnue alture, including nns
and uafts such as these from the Hopi Marhet,Iocated on Second Mesa.

HualapaiLodge and
Restnurant completpd

Walpi V illage H opis stnfi
charglng nominnl nur f ees

rggT
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I'Iualapats form
Crand CanyonWestTours
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7975
Iluakpai Riusr Runnus taurs
begln

7991
Arknna Amuicnnlndinn
Tourism 1rlso cianon f ounded

7999
Marheang campatgn stnrts for
WalpiVillage
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MATcNG rwn Most or Opponrurvrrrss

Collab oratB: By worhng aaoss tribal
boundaries, fuizonas tribes are discover-
ing that partnerships generate inaeased
tourism and revenues and alleviate the
pressure from any one organization.
The fuizona Indian Nations Tour and
the fuizona American Indian Tourism
fusociation are both inaeasing visibilrty
for and assistingtribal tourism through-
out the state.

Find the Fit betuecn tlw Community *d
Touriyn: During religious ceremonial
dap, theWalpiVillage sets up a qrstem
to let potential visitors know that the
village is not open for touring. There are
many obstades to overcome from the
Walpi villagers' standpoint when it comes
to opening themselves up for scrutiny.
By easing into the tourism arena, and
insisting on maintaining their privacy
during important ceremonies, the com-
munity is becoming more comfortable
with the visitors and vice versa.

MakB Stus andhograms Come Aliue:
TheWest Rim adventures shared bythe
Hualapai tribe and the traditional Walpi
village and customs, such as the antelope
ceremonyand the snake dance, which
are performed on altematingyears in
August, enrich touiism experiences and
highlight the way of life of peoples who
have inhabited this reglon for more
than 1,400 veus.

Foan on QunliE and Anthenticity:
Visitors to theWest Rim of the Grand
Canyon go inside the Hualapai reserva-
tio& hearing oral histories and seeing
canyon vistas that aowds on the east
rim of the canyon cannot experience.
These are places that non-Hualapai eyes
have rarely seen and add to the quality
of the tourism orperience.

heserue anl hotBct Resourws: The
Walpi village sits atop a tall, nanow
mesa that cannot accommodate more
development. Therefore, Walpi leaders
believe th.y.- leave theirvillage largely
untouched by modem infrastrucnrre
(e.g., electricity) but still entertain visitors
in new facilities in Keams Canyon at the
foot of the mesa which belongs to the
Hopi Nation as well. Tourists can view
the historicvillage but itwill remain
protected from modem dwelopment.

Rnsurs

>ln 2000, Hualapai?dg. reached 48
percent occupancy and is orpeaed to reach
profitabilitywithin one to two yean.

>The HualapaiGrand Canyon Resort
Corporation plans to dwelop infrastructure,
induding improved roads, water and waste-
water services, to their tour site in the West
Rim, which is 55 miles from the reservation
headquarters and lodge in Peach Springs

>The First Mesa villages ue cooperating to
develop a Hopi cultural center in thetovrn
of Polacca, which is on reservation land but
not in a traditional village.

mry"ffi"i;



Trauwc up wrrrr Etnnrutostnt
Northem fuizona University in Flagstaffhas worked for 17 years with Elderhostel to educate visitors about the cultural and natural
resources of northem fuizona and the Colorado Plateau. Between 1984 and 2000, this hands-on program brou$t 50,000 people
i n t o t h e s e d i s t i n c t i v e y e t r e m o t e c o m m u n i t i e s a n d t r i b a l l a n d s . I n 2 0 0 0 , : : ] � � � � � � � �
the progam offered 31 different cou$es, many of which were innovative
"mobile progams" that involved up to two weela of travelingthrou$
rural fuizona to experience avariety of tribal and non-tribal communities
and places of importance, Interactive programs offered indude landscape
studies, erploring the grand canyons of the west, history and arlture of
Hopi and Nauaio nations, Arizona's national parks and monuments,
geology, and astronomy. Participants can even sign up to tutor students
on the Nauqo and Hopi reseruations. Observes Jennifer Beltz, aprogam
coordinator for Elderhostel, "Elderhostel travelers are not just traveling and
taking but traveling and grving back.'This progam generates rural
tourism development by allying itself with an established intemational
tourism program for people age 55 and older. Contnct the NAU Eldahostpl
hogram at (520) 523-2359 0r www.nauelfierhoswl,nau.edu.
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Comerstones Community
Partnerships, an award-winning
nonprofit organization in Santa
Fe New Mexico, worla with
communities to restore historic
buildings and building traditions
in rural Hispanicvillages and
Indian pueblos in the Southwest.
Over the past 15 years,

Comerstones has been involved in preserving more than 50 ineplace- I
able landmark strucnres, helping communities retain their authentic I
appeal for visitors. Comerstones teaches traditional building techniques I
during hands-on volunteer workdap and youth training pro$ams. I
These program$ alongwith a recentlypublished how-to guide I
book about adobe conservation, are helping rural Native i 

-

American and Hispanic communities build pride in their
heritage as theywork to retain their unique architectural

"Gno,,ffir
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identity. F or more informatton, chech out unw. cstones. org,
..';


